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This document provides specific information for the latest release of the external DTrade application including its interface with the internal DTrade 2 system. The subsequent document includes new features/functionality, known software issues/limitations, and previous bug fixes. Please refer to this document prior to reporting any new bugs.

1.0 Minimum System Requirements

Software:
PureEdge™ Forms Viewer (Version 6.5) or Third Party Batch software (OCR Ease, MSR/eCustoms Visual License, or other custom application)
Adobe® Acrobat® 7 Standard
ACES Business Representative Digital Certificate
Microsoft Internet Explorer Version 5.01 or greater (128-bit Encryption and ActiveX enabled)
Java Runtime Environment (JRE) Version 1.5.0 06 or greater
Microsoft® Office® XP and earlier

Hardware:
Intel® Pentium® III processor or equivalent
Microsoft® Windows® 2000 (SP4); Windows Server® 2003 (SP1); XP Professional (SP2) or Vista™ Operating System
512MB of RAM
860MB of available hard-disk space

Desktop Settings:
ACES Digital Certificate inclusion in Internet Explorer Trusted Identities

2.0 Functional Highlights

The DTrade 2 application allows users to distribute, manage and adjudicate cases within the Directorate of Defense Trade Controls infrastructure. This release contains attachment validation for the DSP-5 batch submissions The batch business validator has been updated for the Applicant Statement Certification.

3.0 Form Viewer Update (No Change)

There has been no change to the form viewer.
4.0 Resolved Issues: External Application (Change)

This list covers the issues previously cited in the DTrade 2 version 2.1 Web Application Release Notes and the addendum to those Release Notes that have since been resolved.

**BUG ID: CR-DT-20100428-2557 – First come first serve**
The current version of DTrade processes cases by case ID type. This causes the DSP 73 and DSP 74 forms to process sometimes 6 or more hours after received. This problem causes the status update file to not show the file received until much later in the day. Because of this delay, applicants are calling the help desk to see if the application was received.

**BUG ID: CR-DT-20100527-2592 – Limit cases to run in a process**
The external application can currently process as many cases that are ready to be processed. There are times when one case will cause the entire batch to be submitted again. This can cause hundred of case submissions to be resubmitted. To resolve the external DTrade has been programmed to run up to 50 cases per batch process. This will be a user defined number and can be changed at any time.

**BUG ID: CR-DT-20100628-2603 – CAT XVII**
DTrade Internal was not processing CAT XVII applications. The case was being sent to the wrong folder, given a rejected status on external, and had all references to the case from DTrade Internal and also the DTrade Internal database deleted.

DTrade should now be able to process the application so DDCL and or DDCC can determine if the Category XVII commodity description is appropriate.

5.0 Resolved Issues: Batch Specific (Change)

This list covers the issues previously cited in the DTrade 2 version 2.3.2 Web Application Release Notes and the addendum to those Release Notes that have since been resolved.

**BUG ID: PR-DT-20100521-2580– DSP 5, required attachment by Category**
For DSP 5 batch submission, the code for attachment validation should be changed to check for Firearms and Ammunitions Import Permit and Firearms and Ammunitions Letter of Explanation when the submission contains item(s) under Category I or II instead of I or III.

**Resolution:** The error message has been updated in the database from

“The Category selected is either "I" or "III": therefore the following documents must be attached: Firearms and Ammunitions Import Permit, and Firearms and Ammunitions Letter of Explanation.INITIAL_VALIDATION”

to “The Category selected is either "I" or "II": therefore the following documents must be attached: Firearms and Ammunitions Import Permit, and Firearms and Ammunitions Letter of Explanation.INITIAL_VALIDATION

6.0 PureEdge™ Form (No Change)

There has been no change to the form viewer.
7.0 Security Requirements: Batch Submission Attachments (No Change)

**BUG ID:** PR-DT-20100521-2581 – Required attachment by Applicant Statement Certification for batch submissions

For the stated form types, DTrade should be checking for requirement documents based on the Applicant Statement Certification as the following:

- Applicant Statement Certification Type | Required Document
- a. AuthEligible | None based on certification statement type
- b. AuthNotEligible | Certification Letter, Exception to Policy Letter
- c. AuthNotEligibleException | Certification Letter
- d. NotAuthEligible | Certification Letter
- e. NotAuthNotEligible | Certification Letter, Exception to Policy Letter
- f. NotAuthNotEligibleException | Certification Letter.

8.0 Known External Application Bugs

This list covers the known issues and/or limitations with DTrade 2 version 2.3.2 external DDTCL governmental interface.

**BUG ID:** PR-DT-20100510-2572 – Bean “unable to find value” issue continued

We are still getting exceptions in production log related to the “Unable to find a value for [attribute] in xxxxxBean” where xxxxxBean is ComplianceBean, DecisionBean, or LicenseBean.

The ones that have been seen are:
- isApplicantRegistrationAmendmentAppearing

9.0 Support

Please report any undocumented issues using the appropriated agency guidelines for technical support or change management. For information regarding the latest software version, recent release note revisions, or additional assistance, please contact:

**TECHNICAL SUPPORT**
Phone: (202) 663-2838
Email: dtradehelpdesk@state.gov

**CHANGE REQUESTS**
Phone: (202) 663-2284
Email: deel @ state.gov

**MANAGEMENT/DEVELOPMENT**
Phone: (202) 663-2294
Email: beattysn@ state.gov

**TRAINING/DOCUMENTATION**
Phone: (202) 261-8504
Email: beattysn@ state.gov
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